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AIMS & SCOPE

Pakistan Journal of Scientific and Industrial Research ( PJSIR ) was started in 1958 to disseminate

research results based on utilization of locally available raw materials leading to production

of goods to cater to the national requirements and to promote S&T in the country. Over the past

55 years, the journal conveys high quality original research results in both basic and applied

research in Pakistan. A great number of major achievements in Pakistan were first disseminated

to the outside world through PJSIR.

It is a peer reviewed journal and published in both print and electronic form. Original research

articles, review articles and short communications from varied key scientific disciplines are

accepted however, papers of Pure Mathematics, Computer Sciences and Medical Sciences are

not entertained.

From 54th Volume in 2011, it has been bifurcated into Series A: Physical Sciences & Series

B: Biological Sciences. Each series appears three times in a year as follows:

Physical Sciences in January-February, May-June and September-October issues. It includes

research related to Natural Sciences, Organic Chemistry, Inorganic Chemistry, Industrial

Chemistry, Physical Chemistry, Environmental Sciences, Geology, Physics, Polymer Sciences

and Technology. 

Biological Sciences in March-April, July-August and November-December issues. Papers

included in this series are from Agriculture, Agronomy, Botany, Biochemistry, Biotechnology,

Food Sciences, Genetic Engineering, Pharmaceutical Sciences, Microbiology, Marine Sciences,

Soil Sciences, Tissue Culture, Zoology and Technology.

Due to many global issues, we are encouraging contributions from scientists and researchers

from all across the globe with the sole purpose of serving scientific community worldwide on

the whole and particularly for our region and third world countries.
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Preparation and Characterisation of Some Transition Metal
Complexes of Niacinamide (Vitamin B3)

Md. Mahmudul Hasan, Md. Elius Hossain, M. Ershad Halim and Md. Qamrul Ehsan*

Department of Chemistry, University of Dhaka, Dhaka-1000, Bangladesh

(received September 18, 2013; revised June 27, 2014; accepted July 9, 2014)
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*Author for correspondence; E-mail: mqehsan@yahoo.com

Abstract. Niacinamide forms  metal complexes of general formula [M(C
6
H

6
N

2
O)

2
]Cl

2
; where M = Mn(II),

Co(II), Ni(II), Cu(II) and Zn(II) in the aqueous medium. The complexes were formulated by comparing

the experimental and calculated data for C, H, N and metal. The prepared complexes were characterised

by different physicochemical methods. The UV-vis, FTIR spectral analysis and thermo gravimetric analysis

(TGA). TGA of these complexes have been discussed. Magnetic susceptibility values indicate that all

complexes except Zn complex are paramagnetic in nature. The redox properties of the metal ions in the

Mn, Cu and Zn complexes have been discussed from the cyclic voltammetric studies. In all cases the

systems are quasi reversible.

Keywords: niacinamide, magnetic susceptibility, metal complexes, thermo gravimetric analysis

Introduction

The vitamins are a disparate group of compounds. They

have little in common either chemically or in their metabolic

functions. Nutritionally, they form a cohesive group of

organic compounds that are required in the diet in small

amounts (micrograms or milligrams per day) for the

maintenance of normal health and metabolic integrity

(Bender, 2003). Considering the significant role of metal

ions in vast number of widely different biological processes

many scientists are working in the field of interaction of

metals with different vitamins. A great deal of work has

been done in the field of preparation and characterisation

of metal-vitamin compounds (Mamun et al., 2011; Rahman

et al., 2011; Ehsan et al., 2004; 2001; Haider et al., 1988;

1987).

Niacinamide named as vitamin B3 is one of the most

important member of water-soluble vitamins (B-vitamins).

Vitamin B3 functions as coenzyme in oxidation and

reduction reactions, functional part of NAD and NADP,

role in intracellular calcium regulation and cell signaling.

Vitamin B3 deficiency causes pellagra, characterised by

a photosensitive dermatitis, like severe sunburn, typically

with a butterfly-like pattern of distribution over the face,

affecting all parts of the skin that are exposed to sunlight.

Similar skin lesions may also occur in areas not exposed

to sunlight, but subject to pressure, such as the knees,

elbows, wrists, and ankles. Advanced pellagra is also

accompanied by a dementia or depressive psychosis, and

there may be diarrhoea (Bender, 2003). Studies of metal-

niacinamide complexes are therefore, very important from

the physiological activity point in the living system.

The niacinamide is a 3-substituted derivative of pyridine.

It has three donor atoms (2N and 1O). The coordination

chemistry of niacinamide is important since there are

possibilities to form variety of complexes with d-block

metal ions. In this communication preparation and

characterisation of niacinamide complexes of first row

transition metals namely; Mn, Co, Ni, Cu and Zn have

been reported, all in the + 2 oxidation state.

Materials and Methods

Analytical grade reagents (BDH and Aldrich) were used

in all preparative and analytical works. Micro-analysis for

C, H and N were performed on an automatic micro-analyser

in the Laboratory of Organic Structural Chemistry (Prof.

Shinmyozu Lab.), Department of Molecular Chemistry,

Graduate School of Sciences & IMCE, Kyushu University,

Japan. Metal content of the complexes were quantitatively

determined by complexometric method. Chloride content

of all the complexes were qualitatively tested by AgNO3

solution. The melting point of all the complexes were

measured in a heating device with a thermometer, MEL-

TEMP II Laboratory Devices made in USA. Infrared

spectra of the complexes were recorded on a calibrated

Fourier Transformation Infrared Spectrophotometer

(Shimadzu FTIR IR prestige-21 S/N) in the range of 500-

4500 cm-1 as KBr pellets at QC Department of Beximco
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Introduction

The electroless and electrodeposition of silver metal onto

copper substrate is an important industrial process that is

used primarily by the manufactures of printed circuit

boards to prevent degradation of exposed copper surfaces

(conduction tracks) during the time that elapses between

the manufacture of the circuit board and the assembly

procedure incorporating the board or component into a

finished device. Typically this can be up to several months.

This method of protection for copper surfaces is very

effective despite the fact that silver is thermodynamically

much more susceptible to aerobic oxidation. This is because

silver oxide and sulphide (formed as tarnish on silver

surfaces), as well as the underlying silver metal, are very

soluble in the tin- and tin/lead-based molten solder that

are used to bond the circuit components to the copper

tracks of the circuit board.

On the contrary, copper oxides are poorly soluble in the

molten solder such that, aerobic oxidation of the copper

surface prior to soldering inhibits interfacial wetting at  the

copper/solder interface and prevents bonding of the

component. In a practical device, this results in failure of

the joint either through poor conductivity or because of

low mechanical stress tolerance. Solder fluxes are often

used to mitigate this problem by preventing aerobic oxidation

of copper surfaces, but this approach is not always successful

or practical. Commercial electroless silver processes typically

use an aqueous AgNO3 solution in the presence of HNO3.

In addition to the social and environmental concerns that

surround the use of strong inorganic acids, here the use of

HNO3, whilst necessary to the process, has an additional

detrimental effect because there is competitive etching of

the copper tracks during silver plating. This can be a serious

problem for the electronics industry, particularly as integra-

tion densities continue to increase and consequently feature

sizes become smaller. Many component failures arise

because of copper etching (by the HNO3) before the surfaces

are silver plated. In addition, the aqueous process requires

the use of colloidal catalyst (usually palladium metal) to

sustain silver plating from beyond a few nanometers up to

1-5 mm in thickness (Djokic et al., 2002; Shipley, 1961).

Sun et al. (2003) and Endres (2002) reported that, recently

ionic liquids have received a great deal of attention in the

literature as alternative solvents and electrolytes for a

number of electrochemical processes. These processes

range in scope from fundamental academic investigations,

for example, into the structure of the solid/liquid interfaces

(Ohno, 2005), or into the mechanisms of ion diffusion, to

industrial processes where, the ionic liquid has the potential

to replace conventional noxious aqueous media (Abbott

Electroless and Electrodeposition of Silver from a Choline

Chloride-Based Ionic Liquid

Muhammad Rostom Alia*, Muhammad Ziaur Rahmana and Siddhartha Sankar Sahab

aDepartment of Applied Chemistry and Chemical Engineering, University of Rajshahi, Rajshahi-6205, Bangladesh
bDepartment of Chemistry, Rajshahi University of Engineering and Technology, Rajshahi-6204, Bangladesh

(received June 26, 2013; revised March 24, 2013; accepted May 20, 2014)

Pak. j. sci. ind. res. Ser. A: phys. sci. 2015  58 (2) 66-73

*Author for correspondence; E-mail: dmrali@yahoo.com

Abstract. The electroless and electrolytic deposition of silver from a solution containing silver nitrate in

either an ethylene glycol (EG)-choline chloride based or a urea-choline chloride based ionic liquids has

been carried out onto steel and copper cathodes by simple immersion, constant current and constant potential

methods at room temperature. It has been found that electroless silver deposits of up to several microns

have been obtained by dip coating from both urea and EG based ionic liquids without the use of catalysts.

The influences of various experimental conditions on electrodeposition and morphology of the deposited

layers have been investigated by scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and X-ray diffraction (XRD). It

has been observed that crack free bright metallic coloured silver coatings can be obtained from both EG

and urea based ionic liquids at the applied deposition potentials up to -0.40 V and applied deposition current

densities up to -5.0 A m-2 at room temperature. The cathodic current efficiency for the deposition of Ag

is about 99%.

Keywords: cyclic voltammetry, electrodeposition, electroless deposition, ethaline, reline, silver
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An Assessment of Cleaning Amenability of Salt Range Coal Through
Physical Cleaning Methods

Muhammad Shahzad*, Syed Muhammad Tariq, Mansoor Iqbal, Syed Mahmood Arshad

and Shahab Saqib

Mining Engineering Department, University of Engineering & Technology, Lahore, Pakistan

(received November 12, 2013; revised May 13, 2014; accepted July 1, 2014)
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Introduction

Coal is black or dark black combustible rock that contains

carbon, hydrogen, oxygen and smaller amounts of sulphur,

nitrogen and other trace elements in chemical combination.

It is the single largest source of energy for the world

economy (Sanders et al., 2002). Coal not only plays an

important role in fulfilling the energy requirements of

the world, but is also traded in huge volumes for use as

a fuel in cement industry and many other industries like

fertilizer, glass and ceramic, sugar and brick firing etc.

It is also used as a source of domestic heating and as a

source of production of coke which is extensively utilised

as reducing agent in metallurgical processes (Nawaz

et al., 2009).

Chemical properties and heating value of coal have prime

importance in the end use of coal. High ash and sulphur

contents in coal create problems in terms of slagging and

fouling, clinker formation and corrosion of equipment due

to SO2 production during combustion of coal in boilers.

Presence of large amounts of ash in coal produce slag

along walls of furnace and around burner regions which

reduce the heat transfer to water wall and cause damage

to the burners (Hatt, 1990; Hatt and Rimmer, 1989). The

use of poor quality coal as an energy source also create

environmental problems due to emission of harmful gases

such as CO2 and SO2 which in turn, causes global warming

and health problems (Oteyaka et al., 2008).

Salt Range coal is characterised by large amount of mineral

matter especially pyrite, which restricts its use in power

generation and local industry. Most of the salt range coal

is consumed in brick making sector for the benefit of

construction industry. In order to use it in power generation,

cement industry and other manufacturing industries, there

is a need to clean it from impurities.

Washability analysis is generally required to assess the

liability of coal for cleaning and for the design and

optimisation of coal processing plants as well as for monito-

ring coal preparation plant performance (Callen et al.,

2008; 2002). Galvin (2006) reviewed various techniques

available for acquiring coal washability data, including

float-sink, water fluidisation, jigging, water pycnometry,

displacement pycnometry, and in-situ measurement of

partition curves. Image analysis and release analysis are

also gaining inspiration in determining washability

characteristics of fine coal (Adel and Wang, 2005).

Normally, sink-float tests are carried out in the laboratory

on the representative coal samples to generate useful

information relating to amenability of coal cleaning.

Washability curves are usually drawn to anticipate the

theoretical yield and ash contents of clean coal at different

specific gravities (Majumdar and Barnwal, 2004). The*Author for correspondence; E-mail: m.shahzad87@yahoo.com

Abstract. Representative coal samples from the eastern salt range (Modern Engineering and Kishor coal

mines, Pakistan) and the central salt range (Punjmin coal mine, Pakistan) were collected and examined

for their chemical composition. The chemical characteristics indicate that the salt range coal belongs to

sub-bituminous category. Washability analysis on selected coal samples (6.70 ´ 0.212 mm) using zinc

chloride solution with a specific gravity from 1.3 to 1.7 were executed. The results classify the central salt

range coal as easily washable while, the Eastern salt range coal as moderately difficult to wash. Jigging,

shaking table and spiral techniques were applied to check the cleaning amenability of the salt range coal

through these techniques. Among these techniques, shaking table revealed the most promising results for

all the three coals. Punjmin coal showed the maximum rejection of ash of 55% and that of total sulphur

of 74% with a recovery of 46%.

Keywords: coal washability, physical processing, gravity concentration, salt range coal, coal cleaning
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Variability in Foliar Phenolic Composition of Several Quercus

Species in Northern Mexico

Jorge Armando Arámbula-Salazara, Norma Almaraz-Abarcab, José Javier Corral-Rivasc*,
Eli Amanda Delgado-Alvaradob, Raúl Díaz-Morenoc and Eusebio Montiel-Antunaa

aFacultad de Ciencias Forestales, Universidad Juárez del Estado de Durango,

Río Papaloapan y Blvd. Durango s/n Col. Valle del Sur, Durango, Durango, Mexico, 34120
bCentro Interdisciplinario de Investigación para el Desarrollo Integral Regional,

Instituto Politécnico Nacional Unidad Durango (CIIDIR-IPN-Durango), Sigma No. 119,

Fraccionamiento 20 de Noviembre II, Durango, Mexico, 34220
cInstituto de Silvicultura e Industria de la Madera, Universidad Juárez del Estado de Durango,

Blvd. del Guadiana # 501 Ciudad Universitaria, Durango, Mexico, 34160

(received December 30, 2013; revised June 2, 2014; accepted June 10, 2014)
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Abstract. Quantitative and qualitative composition of the foliar phenolic compounds were investigated

in 81 individual specimens of several white oak species (Quercus spp.). The trees were growing in twelve

locations in Durango, Mexico. The phenol profiles were determined by HPLC-DAD and a Folin-Ciocateu

procedure. The results revealed that: (i) the foliar phenol profiles of all species analysed were complex

and formed by 6 to 30 compounds, (ii) the flavonols mostly quercetin glycoside, isorhamnetin glycoside,

kaempferol glycoside and phenolic acids were the main identified compounds, (iii) there was a high intra

and inter-specific variability in the foliar phenol profiles both at the quantitative and qualitative levels,

and (iv) the foliar phenol profiles indicated a slight species-specific tendency for phenols to be accumulated,

although this was not clearly distinguished. Significant differences (P < 0.05) in the content and composition

of the foliar flavonoids between species were observed due to the large environmental and soil conditions

variability between localities.

Keywords: Quercus chihuahuensis, Quercus arizonica, Quercus grisea, Quercus undata, Quercus

convallata, foliar phenol profiles

Introduction

Quercus is the most important and largest genus of the

Fagaceae family (Rodríguez and Romero, 2007). Two

centres of diversity of Quercus are recognised i.e. around

125 species found in Southeast Asia and about 161

species in Mexico (Valencia, 2004). Quercus species

after Pinus, constitute the second most important timber

yielding group in Mexico. Approximately 86 of the

Mexico�s species are endemic (González-Rodríguez

et al., 2004), and distributed mainly in the temperate

mountainous regions (Rzedowski, 2006).

Phenolic compounds are ubiquitous secondary meta-

bolites in plants. They cover a large group of biologically

active ingredients (more than 8000 compounds) ranging

from simple phenol molecules to polymeric structures

with molecular mass of more than 3000 daltons

(Marinova et al., 2005). The foliar phenolic composition

of plants is important for several reasons, e.g., for

inhibiting phytophagous insects and for attracting

pollinators (Hadacek, 2002). The broad biological

activity of phenolic compounds, e.g., as antioxidants

(Falleh et al., 2011; Almaraz-Abarca et al., 2007; 2006)

and antibacterial compounds (Bangou et al., 2011), has

also led to studies of phenolic composition in many

species of plants. However, the phenolic composition

of a few Quercus species have been studied, mainly

with the aim of determining their biological activity

including Q. robur (Salminen et al., 2004), Q. alba

(Miller et al., 1992), Q. rubra (Warren et al., 2002),

Q. miyagii (Ishimaru et al., 1987), Q. dentata (Wang

et al., 2010), Q. cerris L. (Romussi et al., 1988),

Q. mongolica (Ishimaru et al., 1988), Q. suber and

Q. pubescens (Romussi et al., 1991), Q. incana (Iftikhar

et al., 2009), Q. ilex (Karioti et al., 2011), Q. acutissima

(Yeon et al., 2011), Q. infectoria (Gurpreet et al., 2008),

Q. petraea (Meyer et al., 2009), Q. salicina (Jung-Il

et al., 2008), Q. coccifera (Karageorgou and Manetas,

2006), Q. sideroxyla, Q. eduardii, and Q. resinosa*Author for correspondence; E-mail: jcorral@ujed.mx
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Automated Method for Delineating Watershed, Drainage Pattern

and Calculation of Flow Accumulation in Punjab Province

using Digital Elevation Model

Umair bin Zamir* and Jamil Hassan Kazmi
Department of Geography, University of Karachi, Karachi-75270, Pakistan

(receivd November 26, 2013; revised June 1, 2014; accepted June 25, 2014)

Pak. j. sci. ind. res. Ser. A: phys. sci. 2015 58 (2) 90-98

Abstract. Delineation of the watershed and drainage is among the prior requirement of any organised

hydrological study. Delineating watershed is important for elucidating the geo-hydrological conditions of

any geographical space. This study aims to explore the vitality of Digital Elevation Model (DEM) data

in calculating the flow accumulation, flow length, drainage pattern and watershed basin delineation of

Punjab as well as elevational profiling district wise and delineating  the catchment density. The potential

hydrological system developed is based on 1 arc second Aster GDEM data. Depression less DEM is deve-

loped by filling process. Furthermore flow accumulation, drainage pattern and watershed is demarcated

on the basis of derived stream channels. This study presents the effectiveness of DEM data for hydrological

studies and introduces a better method of water management in Punjab province of Pakistan.

Keywords: DEM, watershed, flow accumulation, drainage pattern

Introduction

The advent of satellite technology and access to a variety

of remote sensing and GIS data types increases the

prospects of understanding the terrain of geographical

space with remarkable accuracy. GIS and remote sensing

offers the combination of apparatus to speed up the

decision and helps in enumerating more precise results.

*Author for correspondence; E-mail: binzamir@hotmail.com
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Fig. 1. Study area (Punjab province).



DSC Cure Kinetics of an Unsaturated Polyester Resin Using

Empirical Kinetic Model

Iram Abdullah

Pak-Korea Garment Technology Institute, SFDAC Building, ST # 2/30, Korangi Industrial Area,

Korangi, Karachi, Pakistan

(received May 25, 2013; revised February 15, 2014; accepted February 20, 2014)

Pak. j. sci. ind. res. Ser. A: phys. sci. 2015  58 (2) 99-105

Author for correspondence; E-mail: i_tayyab@hotmail.com

Abstract. In this paper, the kinetics of curing of unsaturated polyester resin initiated with benzoyl peroxide

was studied. In case of unsaturated polyester (UP) resin, isothermal test alone could not predict correctly

the curing time of UP resin. Therefore, isothermal kinetic analysis through isoconventional adjustment

was used to correctly predict the curing time and temperature of UP resin. Isothermal kinetic analysis

through isoconversional adjustment indicated that 97% of UP resin cures in 33 min at 120 °C. Curing of

UP resin through microwaves was also studied and found that 67% of UP resin cures in 1 min at 120 °C.

The crosslinking reaction of UP resin is so fast at 120 °C that it becomes impossible to predict correctly

the curing time of UP resin using isothermal test and the burial of C=C bonds in microgels makes it

impossible to be fully cured by microwaves at 120 °C. The rheological behaviour of unsaturated polyester

resin was also studied to observe the change in viscosity with respect to time and temperature.

Keywords: isothermal kinetic, unsaturated polyester resin, microwave curing, rheology

Introduction

The unsaturated polyester (UP) resin is the thermosetting

material used for composite applications such as the

preparation of structural parts of automobiles, building

materials, coating materials, electrical parts, etc. The

thermosetting resins generally contain reactant groups.

The composition of these reactant groups influences not

only the curing rate but also the final mechanical properties

of the material. Therefore, their processing requires an

understanding of the reaction kinetics of polymerisation

during cure. The curing is a highly exothermal reaction

and can be monitored by thermal analysis as the differential

scanning calorimetry (DSC). Such kinetic studies allow

us to determine how much, how fast and at which

temperature range heat is released. Furthermore, it gives

fundamental data on reaction rate and degree on conversion

of reactants which is required to fully cure resin in composite

moulding techniques (Bu et al., 2014; Vargas et al., 2012;

Wuzella et al.,2011; Jankoviæ, 2010).

In DSC, it is common to assume that the evolution of

exchanged heat is strictly proportional to the rate of the

global chemical reaction (Martine et al., 1997), at any

instant, as follows:

dH/dt = DHR [da/dt] ...........................................     (1)

Where:

dH/dt = the heat generated by time unit or heat flow,

da/dt = the rate of reaction, and

DHr = the heat of reaction obtained as the area of the

DSC thermogram.

Therefore, it is possible to evaluate the reaction rate dá/dt

at time t, and degree of conversion a reached at time t,

by mean of the following expression:

da/dt = 1/DH
R
 [dH/dt], a = DH

t
/DH

R 
.................  (2)

Where:

DH
t
 = the heat released up to the time t, and it can be

obtained by integration of calorimetric signal dH/dt up

to time t.

The unsaturated polyester resin is generally a co-polymer

of anhydride with diols. The double bond of unsaturated

polyesters reacts with a  monomer, usually, resulting in a

3-D cross-linked structure (Fink, 2013). The exothermic

heat generated during the curing of resin is proportional to

the number of double bonds that have reacted with styrene

in the system. The maximum conversion is reached when

all the double bonds of polyester that can react have reacted

with the styrene. Since, the reaction rate is directly propor-

tional to rate of heat generation dH/dt, the reaction rate and

degree of conversion can be evaluated by expression (2).
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Abstract. The objective of the present study was to investigate the adsorption of benzoic acid (BA), valeric

acid (VA), propionic acid (PA) and butyric acid (BUA) from aqueous solutions at different dosing rate on

the surface of activated carbon. Different trials were taken in order to determine the interaction between

the carbon surface and adsorbent species. The residual concentration of acids was calculated by the

titrimetric method. Maximum adsorption capacity was found to be 93.37% at dosing rate of 8.75 g for

BUA and minimum adsorption capacity was measured as 41.47% at dosing rate of 0.69 g for VA. Keeping

the same contact time and mass of activated carbon (2.8 g), the adsorption capacity increases with increasing

dosing rate.

Keywords: activated carbon, benzoic acid, titrimetric method, adsorption capacity, dose rate

Introduction

Carboxylic acids are used in various industries for the

production of polymers, pharmaceuticals, solvents, and

food additives. Propionic acid is an important member

of carboxylic acid family: used as intermediate for the

production of other chemicals, a preservative for both

animal feed and food for human consumption, especially

polymers and artificial flavourings (Bertleff et al., 2005).

Butyric acid is widely used as an animal feed supplement

due to its ability to reduce pathogenic bacterial colo-

nisation. Butyric acid has a powerful odour. It has also

been used as a fishing bait additive. Valeric acid has been

widely used in perfumes and cosmetics industries due

to its pleasant odour.

Benzoic acid (BA) is one of the most important additives

in the food industry. Many countries such as China, Japan,

and the European Union have banned the usage of BA

as a food additive due to its toxic nature. BA is also

used in the formation of many compounds and produced

exclusively by the liquid phase oxidation of toluene. It

can be detected in industrial sewage, which could affect

the human health (Xin et al., 2011). Therefore, the removal

of carboxylic acid in water brings much public attention

(Dong et al., 2006). Adsorption behaviour of acidic

compounds with different adsorbents like activated

carbons, montmorillonites, mesoporous silicas, soils

and bentonites has been investigated by many earlier

researchers (Yan et al., 2007; Ayranci and Duman, 2006).

Activated carbon is one of the oldest and the most

widely used adsorbents for the adsorption of organic

compounds. It has been utilised in powder or granular

form. These forms have been the primary adsorbent

materials for many adsorption studies on organic

compounds (Ania et al., 2002; Abe et al., 2000). Many

studies have reported the adsorption of acid on surface

of activated carbon (Dina et al., 2012). The adsorption

behaviour of activated carbon from adsorbate solutions

is affected by both the surface and the solution properties

(Haghseresht et al., 2002). Presence of surface functional

groups such as carboxyl, lactone, phenol, carbonyl, ether,

pyrone and chromene gives activated carbon an acid-

base character (Rodriguez-Reinoso and Molina-Sabio,

1998). Surface charge density is also an important factor

in determining the adsorption characteristics of activated

carbon.

Various surface structures and chemistry are expected

to play a role during the adsorption process. Carboxylic

acids are used in various industries for the production

of various types of compounds; hence, these are present

in wastewater generated in these industries. Thus, it is

important to remove these compounds by a suitable and

economic process before discharge of these wastewaters.

The objective of the present study was to investigate

the adsorption behaviours by use of activated carbon

(AC) for the removal of benzoic acid (BA), valeric acid

(VA), butyric acid (BUA) and propionic acid (PA) from

aqueous solutions by changing their initial concentration.*Author for correspondence; E-mail: naeemchemist@gmail.com
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Introduction

In Pakistan, in the month of July 2010, water rose up of

the level after the heavy monsoon rain fall and came out

of brim from the rivers in the form of flood. This flood hit

different areas of Pakistan, severely affecting the Khyber

Pakhtunkhwa, Sindh, lower  Punjab as well as some parts

of Baluchistan. About one fifth of Pakistan's total land

area was underwater due to the flooding. More than that

two thousand people lost their lives and about a million

homes perished. As per reports of the United Nations, over

20 million people were suffering and homeless with over

160,000 square kilometers area affected as a result of the

floods, exceeding the combined total of the affecters of

2004, due to Indian Ocean Tsunami, the 2005 Kashmir

earthquake and the 2010 Haiti earthquake. However, the

death toll in each of those three disasters was much higher

than the number of people killed so far in these floods

(Abid et al., 2010).

Among the provinces of the country, Khyber Pakhtunkhwa

was badly damaged, affected primarily the basic necessities

of life such as food, shelter and clothing. Unhygienic and

contaminated drinking water with pathogenic microor-

ganisms and chemicals like pesticides and herbicides was

the most alarming after effects of the flood. The surface

water drained the pesticides and herbicides used in

agricultural activities into the drinking water resources,

making it highly contaminated and harmful for the human

consumption.

Use of pesticides to control the insectivorous and herbaceous

pests in order to produce good quality and quantity of crops

is a fundamental contribution to the Green Revolution. On

the other hand  some have threatened the long-term survival

of major ecosystems by disruption of predator-prey

relationships and loss of biodiversity. Pesticides can have

significant human health consequences (Hernández et al.,

2013; Hayat et al., 2010; Moon et al., 2009) like neurotoxicity

(Androutsopoulos et al., 2013; Zaganas et al., 2013;

Kanavouras et al., 2011; Bassil et al., 2007; Karalliedde

and Senanayake, 1999; Brown et al., 1989) and can produce

gastrointestinal, cardiological, dermatological, respiratory,

genitor-urinary and musculoskeletal problems (Kesava-

chandran et al., 2009; Soomro et al., 2008; Palis et al., 2006;

Salameh et al., 2006; Vial et al., 1996; Hueser, 1992). Studies

have shown that these chemicals are injurious to immune

and endocrine systems (Abhilash and Singh, 2009; Soomro

et al., 2008; Luster and Rosenthal, 1993; Chambers, 1992;

Arlien-Soberg, 1992).

Contamination of drinking water after flood is a serious

environmental issue and a health threat. Flood water can*Author for correspondence; E-mail: mnasimuq@yahoo.com

Abstract. Flood in 2010 severely effected different areas of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa, Sindh, lower Punjab

as well as some parts of Balochistan, Pakistan. After the flood, samples of drinking water were collected

from the affected areas i.e. Akora Khattak and Buner, Khyber Pakhtunkhwa and pesticides residues were

determined quantitatively in these samples employing GC-MS technique. Among the samples collected

from Akora Khattak, chlorpyrifos was found in high amounts i.e. 0.040 ppm, in sample no. 6 while

methamidophos and methiocarb were found in appreciable quantities i.e. 0.026 ppm and 0.038 ppm,

respectively, in sample no. 4. Methamidophos and methiocarb were found in appreciable amounts i.e.

0.039 ppm and 0.034 ppm, respectively, in sample no. 17 among the samples obtained from Buner.

Concentrations were found at the level below 0.01 ppm in most of the pesticides under study. From the

results it appears that drinking water sources in the area under study have been contaminated with pesticides

which is a health hazard and may be a source of various diseases in these areas.

Keywords. flood hit area, drinking water, pesticides, GC-MS technique
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